Ignite – A Study On The Book of Acts
Week 1: Transform
June 14, 2020
Watch:
June 14, 2020 Sermon
Available on-demand on Facebook.com/WEOmaha and YouTube.Com/WE Omaha
Read:
On the day of Pentecost all the believers were meeting together in one
place. 2 Suddenly, there was a sound from heaven like the roaring of a mighty
windstorm, and it filled the house where they were sitting. 3 Then, what looked like
flames or tongues of fire appeared and settled on each of them. 4 And everyone
present was filled with the Holy Spirit and began speaking in other languages, as
the Holy Spirit gave them this ability. - Acts 2:1-4
When they saw the courage of Peter and John and realized that they were
unschooled, ordinary men, they were astonished and they took note that these
men had been with Jesus. -Acts 4:13
Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing
of your mind. - Romans 12:2
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the
new is here! - 2 Cor. 5:17

Ask:

1. Describe a time you’ve seen God transform somebody for the better.
2. How would you describe the Holy Spirit? How have you experienced the
Holy Spirit working in you?
3. The disciples’ words and actions made it obvious to others that they had
been with Jesus. Who is someone you know whose life obviously reflects
their relationship with Jesus? What is it about them that reflects Jesus to
you?
4. God uses ordinary people to do extraordinary things. Share an example
you’ve seen of God doing this.
5. The biggest roadblock to our transformation is the belief that we are not
capable of transformation. How have you experienced this roadblock in
your life?
6. Negative influences can derail and discourage our personal transformation
efforts. How have you seen or experienced this for yourself? How can we
overcome negative influences around us?
7. Renewing the mind is a two-part process. You have to remove the old
before adding the new. Describe a time you have removed old beliefs,
habits, or attitudes to make way for new. How did you do this?
8. Are there any harmful beliefs, habits or attitudes that you need to start
removing today? How can you start removing them?
9. Share a time when you’ve experienced the Holy Spirit transform you. What
was that experience like for you?
10. How might the Holy Spirit be working to transform you right now? How can
you lean into this transformation? Who can support and encourage you
along the way? Pray together about the transformations taking place in
your group and for future transformation.

